Standing Rock Information:

* Help us WINTERIZE! Donate items from the Sacred Stone Camp Supply List:
http://sacredstonecamp.org/supply-list/ and visit the FAQ page for donation information, shipping info,
travel info, and contact info.
MORE WAYS YOU CAN HELP
* Call North Dakota governor Jack Dalrymple at 701-328-2200. When leaving a message stating your
support for the NoDAPL movement please be respectful and ask for peaceful resolution, and that
respect be shown for the constitutional rights of those engaging in nonviolent direct actions involving
civil disobedience. Remind him that the 1960s Civil Rights movement gained success through similar
peaceful actions and was met with extreme local state repression and violence that is unacceptable in
the 21st century. Ask him to recuse himself from the State Industrial Commission and avoid conflicts of
interest in his service to the People of North Dakota and Big Oil. Ask him to visit the camps and share
prayers and songs with our people, to listen to us as human beings who want only to protect our
children and our future generations, and our water.
* Contact the Morton County Sheriff’s Department:
Kyle Kirchmeier, Sheriff
205 1st Avenue NW
Mandan, ND 58554-3112
Phone: 701-667-3330
Fax: 701-667-3463
Ask them to demilitarize their tactics and protect ALL ND citizens and visitors. Request that they refrain
from mass arrests, macing, clubbing, hooding, strip searching, and armed confrontation with UNARMED
peaceful water protectors engaged in constitutionally protected civil disobedience. Ask them to inform
their officers about treaty law, federal Indian law, and to provide training to their officers on responsible
community policing, sacred sites protections, and the American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978.
*Call the White House at (202) 456-1111 or (202) 456-1414. Tell President Obama to deny the Army
Corps of Engineers’ Permit for the Dakota Access Pipeline, and remind his administration of their
commitment to combating Climate Change, and to implementing green/renewable nrg solutions -- and
that fracking and fracked oil are NOT clean nrg. Tell them that Bakken oil extraction pollutes our air and
water and yields millions of gallons of radioactive water and waste that is destroying our region's future
in the name of nrg security -- which is meaningless without water security in the arid Northern Plains.
* Call the Army Corps of Engineers and demand that they deny the DAPL permit to bore under the
Missouri River/Lake Oahe :
(202) 761-5903
Remind them that the federally mandated Tribal Consultation Process is broken when Tribal Nations are
merely informed that projects are already in process on our doorsteps, and we have been given no
opportunity to propose alternatives.
*Call the executives of the companies that are building the pipeline:
Lee Hanse Executive Vice President Energy Transfer Partners, L.P. 800 E Sonterra Blvd #400 San Antonio,
Texas 78258 Telephone: (210) 403-6455 Lee.Hanse@energytransfer.com

Glenn Emery Vice President Energy Transfer Partners, L.P. 800 E Sonterra Blvd #400 San Antonio, Texas
78258 Telephone: (210) 403-6762 Glenn.Emery@energytransfer.com
Michael (Cliff) Waters Lead Analyst Energy Transfer Partners, L.P. 1300 Main St. Houston, Texas 77002
Telephone: (713) 989-2404 Michael.Waters@energytransfer.com
This is a national call to action to stop the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL)! It's easy and only takes a
minute.
Step 1: Share this action with all your friends who stand with #NoDAPL.
Step 2: Get four postcards and four stamps.
Step 3: Write a simple message, "Stop the Dakota Access Pipeline", or similar.
Step 4: Address them to...
President Obama
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington, DC 20500
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Clock Tower Building
P.O. Box 2004
Rock Island, Illinois 61204-2004
Omaha District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
1616 Capitol Ave., Ste. 9000
Omaha, NE 68102
Headquarters
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
441 G Street NW
Washington, DC 20314-1000
- Why do this? We must use all avenues to get our voices heard. Postcards have bulk. Thousands of
postcards take up space that will get noticed.
- Why Obama and the USACE? You are welcome to send to additional addresses, but we're focusing on
these because they're the only ones who can immediately stop the pipeline.

